
 
Stop Heroin NOW 

Scholarship Application 
Stop Heroin Now, Inc. is based out of Wisconsin and is spreading throughout the United States. 
We are a 501c3 non-profit with a foundation of awareness and education progressing towards 
linking individuals and families with needs-based services and resources. 

Our mission is to educate the community, families, and individuals about the disease of 
addiction, advocate for improved services and access to services for all affected by addiction, 
and provide community-based assistance for reducing substance use and long-term addiction 
among youth and adults in Wisconsin. 

Through funds raised by donors and our yearly rally events, Stop Heroin Now Inc., scholarships 
allow us to offer treatment options to individuals in need.  Only though our donations can SHN 
place two people into a 28-30-day inpatient treatment, sober living, and/or sessions with a 
recovery coach a month.   

It is imperative that scholarship recipients are committed to their treatment.  Monies used to 
place an individual into treatment that leaves after being admitted cannot be 
transferred/reimbursed to place someone else in need into treatment.   

We also request when you have become stabilized in your sobriety and in your life, you will 
contribute back to Stop Heroin Now so we can offer the same opportunity to others who are 
seeking a positive change in life.  This may be in helping raise donations, helping with bringing 
awareness to communities or volunteering your time to help at our rallies.  

If you feel you are ready to make the steps to recovery, please complete the attached 
application and a member of Stop heroin now will contact you within 1 to 3 business days. 

For office use, only 

Date__________  

Notes________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Interviewed By: _______________________________________ 

Approved____                                   Declined_____   



**You are required to provide a detailed response to each of the following inquires.  You may be required, upon 
request, to provide verification of your responses.** 

My Personal Information 

First and Last Name 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address__________________________________________________________________ 

City_______________________State ___________ Zip Code________  

Phone ____________________E-Mail ________________________________________ 

Sex F__ M___ Age_______ Date of Birth___________ Marital Status____________ 

Sobriety Date__________________ 

My Financial Status 

Do you have health insurance?  Yes_____      No_____ 

What do your health care benefits allow? 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Income 

What is the total income in your household from all occupants? (Income includes but is not 
limited to wages, whether reported or not, SSI, child support, or unemployment compensation) 
Please include a copy of the previous year’s W2 for verification.  $___________________ 

My contribution 

Although we understand some individuals are experiencing financial hardship contributing any 
amount to your treatment is proven to have a higher success rate in completing a treatment 
program, as well as a feeling of investing in your future.   

Is this a commitment you are willing to be part of?  Yes_______ NO ___________ 

Stop Heroin Now is a non-profit organization. Total cost to treat a recipient of our scholarship 
can range anywhere from a couple hundred to thousands. 

My Goals 

What do you see as your pathway to recovery? 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 



Explain how the SHN Scholarship will help to better your current circumstance. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Tell us how this scholarship will affect your family. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

What are some sober hobbies, activities, or passions that you would like to reengage into that 
would help support your sobriety? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Please initial all that apply to you 

_______ I have no county, tribal, or VA funding that could be used for AODA treatment. 

_______ I am not on probation or have pending court case. 

_______ I understand that should I drop out of treatment prior to completing the required 
commitment by the treatment facility I will be billed and financially responsible to pay the 
balance of that treatment I have participated in. 

_______ I am willing, driven and open to following through with all treatment obligations 
geared in the improvement of my life. This may include outside NA, AA or HA meetings around 
my treatment program. 

_______ I will make every attempt to involve my loved ones in the process of treatment and, if I 
am offered the Stop Heroin Now scholarship, I will involve them in my treatment and sobriety. 

_______ I am willing to give back once my treatment and sobriety are on the right path to Stop 
Heroin Now as I have the means and availability to do so. 

 

How did you hear about Stop Heroin Now?  
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 



** Disclaimer ** 

**To be considered for Stop Heroin Now’s scholarship program, applicant must sign a legal commitment 
contract.  This contract states any applicant that leaves and or is asked to be removed from sober living, 
treatment, or sessions with a recovery coach, provided by Stop Heroin Now, will be responsible for ALL 

reimbursement costs to SHN.** 
STOP HEROIN NOW LEGAL COMMITMENT CONTRACT  

All of us at Stop Heroin Now Inc. are very excited for your new beginning and we look forward to 
continuing to work with you in your recovery.  

In signing this consent, I__________________________, agree to the following requirements that are 
part of the Stop Heroin Now’s scholarship program. 

 Client’s responsibilities  

1. If I leave the treatment, sober living, or end sessions with a recovery coach, I acknowledge and 
understand I am responsible to pay back the cost Stop Heroin Now Inc. has paid for. _____(Initials) 

2.  If I am asked to be removed from treatment, sober living or end sessions with a recovery coach, for 
any reason before my term has ended, I acknowledge and understand I am responsible to pay back the 
cost Stop Heroin Now Inc. has paid for. _____(Initials) 

3. If applicable, I will keep appointments with all professionals involved in my treatment and do my best 
to arrive on time. _____(Initials) 

 4. I will follow all rules for the treatment provider, sober living, and/or recovery coach I am placed in by 
Stop Heroin Now Inc. _____(Initials) 

5. If applicable, I will attend outside resource groups (AA, NA, Smart Recovery etc.)  if allowed by my 
treatment facility program. _____(Initials) 

6. I will remain abstinent from ALL mind-altering substances and will submit urinary drug screens when 
asked upon. _____(Initials) 

Name on Credit Card: _____________________________  
Credit Card Number: ______________________________Exp Date: ______Security Code: ____ 
Card Holder Address: __________________________________________ Zip Code: __________ 
Card Holder Phone Number: ___________________________ 
Credit Card Holder Relationship to Applicant:  Self____    Other___ Relationship_____________ 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

__________________________________ //_________________________________ //___________ 
Signature of Client                                                Printed name of Client   Date 

___________________________ _____ //__________________________ _______ // __________ 
Witness Signature                                               Printed name of witness                                 Date                      


